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PUBLISHERS’ NOTES.
Anyone who lias any spare hours in the 

tine days of autumn can do something good 
for himself or herself by entering the com
petition for prizes in canvassing for this 
paper. The very smallest amount of work 
done procures a commission, and no one 
knows how little may secure the first prize. 
Headers can do us a good turn, independ
ently of the competition, by speaking a 
good word for this paper and showing it to 
those who arc unacquainted with it, recom
mending them to subscribe the half dollar 
that pays for it a full year. We would ask 
those who have not had it before to exam
ine the paper for themselves and say if they 
know where as cheap a news and family 
paper can be got elsewhere. Address John 
Douuali. & Son, Montreal, and if you have 
any questions of public interest you want 
answered in these columns do not be back
ward in putting them to the editor.

GOOD TEMPLARS.
ORAND LODUE OF QCEUEC.

This court met in the beautiful and pic* 
turesque city of Quebec on Wednesday, 19th 
inst., at ten o’clock. In an eloquent report 
the Grand Worthy Chief, Bro. W. II. Lam* 
bly, referred to the great growth attained 
l>y the Order during its twenty-nine years 
of existence, to the advancement of the 
cause of prohibition both in the United 
States and Canada, to the recent rapid i 
spread of the Order in foreign lands, and to 
its work within this jurisdiction. He strongly 
urged the necessity of establishing and main
taining a temperance propaganda through 
both press and platform, and offered many 
valuable suggestions regarding the work of 
the session and the duties and responsibili
ties of the members in their respective 
home spheres of labor. By the report of 
the Grand Worthy Secretary, Bro. S. A. 
Lebourveau, it appeared that eleven Lodges 
had been instituted and reorganized during 
the year, while twelve had forfeited their 
charters, and seventeen of the forty-nine 
remaining hail fallen behindhand with their 
returns. As there were fifty-one Lodges 
reported last year the above figures show a 
decrease of two Lodges. Membership had 
fallen away in numbers from 2,208 to 
2,017 during the year, largely due to the 
decrease in Lodges as reported above, as 
well as to the suspension of very many for 
arrears of dues and the voluntary retire
ment of others. Such a heavy decline in 
numbers ought to make the surviving mem
bership as zealous and persevering in en
deavoring to keep persons in the Lodges 
as to get them there. The largeness of the 
decrease is seen more clearly in view of the 
fact that one thousand all hut four joined 
the Order in the Province within the year 
and yet there are a hundred and ninety-one 
less members than at the first of the year. 
It is somewhat reassuring, however, to find 
the Secretary hopeful that many of the 
lapsed Lodges may without great effort be 
revived. “ Earnest ” Lodge, Danville, is

the banner Lodge in the Province, return
ing 139 members, and “Mount Royal,” 
Montreal, the second, with 137. A balance 
of $189.12 remains in the Grand Lodge 
t easury from the year’s transactions. Sis- 
t Mrs. W. II. Larubly, General Superin
tendent of Juvenile Templars, reported 
that branch of the Order all but wanting in 
the jurisdiction, there having been no ac
count given of itself by the only Juvenile 
Temple that had been started. She urged 
in convincing language that more attention 
be paid to the very important duty of in
stilling temperance sentin.ents into the 
minds of the children and trailing them up 
to temperance work by the excellent means 
afforded by the institution of Juvenile Tem- 
plary.

Committees having been appointed on 
the first day of the sesstnn to consider the 
various divisions of the reports submitted» 
their deliverances came up on the second 
day for legislation. A feeling resolution 
of sympathy was adopted, upon the report 
of a special committee, concerning the 
serious illness of the Rev. Thos Gales, a 
member of the Grand Lodge and the Secre 
tary of the Dominion Alliance.

An interesting report on the “State of 
the Order” said that notwithstanding a de
crease in membership there are recognized 
an enthusiasm in the majority of Lodges 
and a desire for reorganization in quarters 
where lodges once existed, from which 
much is anticipr'ed. Acknowledgment is 
made with gratitude of the good work be
ing done by the Dominion Alliance, the 
Sons of Temperance and the Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union, and the de
cided stand taken by the Christian churches 
is declared to be a source of strength to the 
cause. Congratulations are expressed at the 
legislation of last session of the Dominion 
Parliament, as advanced even if deficient in 
some respects. Lodges are requested to see 
that restrictive liquor laws are enforced, 
and the fact is noted that through the action 
of certain lodges several applications for 
licenses had been refused. The Grand 
Lodge puts on record its deep sense of in
debtedness to the Grand Worthy Chief 
Templar for his untiring zeal in the prose
cution of his arduous duties, to which the 
success of the work is in a large measure 
due.

The following decisions of the G. W. C. T. 
were confirmed :—1. There are only two 
ways of becoming members of a subordinate 
lodge—first, by initiation ; second, by card.
2. A lodge deputy cannot fill or hold the 
otlice of W. C. T. in a subordinate lodge,
3. If, after three terms from the organiza
tion of a lodge, no member of the lodge is 
eligible for the ollices of W. C. T., it will 
nevertheless be lawful to elect a W. C. T. 
from amongst the members of the lodge, 
notwithstanding the law to the contrary.

Upon the report of the committee on 
finance coming up it was decided that the 
present capitation tax of seven cents be re. 
tained, and two cents of it be applied to the 
half-ceut tax levied by the R. XV O. Lodge 
and to the lecture work of this Grand

The committee on Juvenile Templars,

after setting forth the supreme importance ! meet at Danville on the third Wednesday 
of having the young trained in the princi- of September, 1884. 
pies of temperance, the difficulties of man- _
aging children’s societies were acknow-1
ledged, and it was suggested that school Sunday Liquor Selling has been bold 
teachers were the most available class for I enough in St. John, N. B., as in every other 
superintending juvenile temples. It was ■ cjty at times, to compel the attention of re- 
strongly urged upon lodges throughout the I spectable citizens, and the Evangelical Al- 
jurisdiction that they enter upon this branch liance recently considered the question and
of *he work without delay, and lecturers 
are io make it a chief object in their labors. 
The Grand Lodge was asked to memorialize 
the Council of Public Instruction, asking 
that a temperance text book be prescribed 
and biought into common use in the schools 
of the Province. These recommendations 
were all adopted.

With regard to “Lecture Work and 
Means of Usefulness,” the following recom
mendations of the committee upon that 
subject were adopted :—1. That a lecturer 
be employed at once to take the field per
manently if practicable. 2. That all money, 
above current expenses and a reserve of $25,

gave a deliverance in terms substantially as 
follows :—1. Liquor-sellers should be satis
fied with six days’ profits and consider so
ciety to be very forbearing and law-abiding 
in tolerating them for that period, and it is 
therefore demanded that they keep their 
business within the limits of the law. 2. It 
is urged that the authorities enforce the law 
more thoroughly, and the police arc com" 
mended for effective work done. 3. All 
citizens desiring an orderly and quiet Sab- 
bath should be outspoken in condemnation 
of the violations by the traffic of the Sunday 
laws. 4. Side doors to liquor shops are re
presented as being one of the greatest hin-

be devoted to the lecture fund of the Grand drances to the effective execution of the law, 
Lodge. 3. That delegates recommend to | and the Mayor is urged to refuse them. 5, 
their lodges the excellent and cheap litera- j Ministers and editors are asked to do all pos
ture supplied hy the Dominion Alliance, sible in their respective spheres to promote 
4. That certain legal forms for use in op-1 a strong and healthy public sentiment on 
posing the liquor traffic, contained in the the question, and the Alliance itself pledged 
G. W. C.’s report, be printed and distributed its members severally and unitedly to labor 
to lodges. 5th. That lodges be asked to do | for the removal of the abuse. The sug- 
all they can in their respective localities to gestions implied in this deliverance are 
elect representatives to municipal councils j applicable to the case of other cities than St. 
and Parliament who shall pledge themselves John, 
to sustain the temperance cause.

, ,, ... , , The Decree seems to have gone forth
The following office-bearers were elected ... . „ -,, . . n , . ,, , , _ that liquor must go from the railway unes

for the ensuing year, and installed l»v Bio. . , v n " i. , , ’ „ ,, ... .* of Great Britain. Mr. ohn Noble, general
A. Lebourviau, P. G. X\. Secy.: ... ..... „... ri rn w ,, , ,1 ,1 manager of the Midlanu Railway, in a letterG. XX . C. T., W. II. Lambly, of Inverness . ° , . ... ..... , „ ..

z « , ,x ,! w z- \ v ii , to the Secretary of the Midland Railway (re-elected) ; G. XX. Coun., A. Tattersall, of L, ',, , . . . Temperance Union, says:—“I trust weMontreal; G. XX. V. T., Mrs. Porter, of! . ... , " t ... .,, Q lr ,, , . shall in no wise relax our efforts until tem.Danville ; G. XV. Sec., Henrv llaycroft, of ,, , . ,... rr ii ‘ xv ur n1 perance all along the line shall nave becomeMontreal; G. X\\ Treas., R. XV. Williams, 1'’ an established fact. Truly glad shall I be
of Three Rivers, (re-elected) ; G. XV. Chap- , ,. . ,, „ 1 to know that the Midland is in the van of
lain, the Rev. L. h. Amaron, of Three, . . „ u .... ,, 1 4 IN n XV \i n i. t i ! the movement.” The Scottish iMU/veRivers, (re-elected) ; G. XV. M., Robt. John- , , , , „ , . , , .,... ' . „ lv Journal says branches are being formed atson, of Danville ; G. A. S., Mrs. Dr. Dow- „ ...... .,7. ,. , 1v ’ ... „ . all the principal stations on the line and are
lin, of Sherbrooke ; G. D. M , Miss Roy, oi |,
Three Rivers ; G. 0., Mrs. Tattersall, of 
Montreal ; G. S., II. G. Lane, South Bolton, j

working satisfactorily. In response to 
j circular of the Women’s Christian Temper- 

,, ^ lance Union, the general manager of the
J. KMcDonad, of Montreal u P. O. XX. C„ Wesl Llnca#llire Litie writes I have the
and Mrs. XV. II. Lambly, of Inverness, Gen
eral Superintendent of Juvenile Templars.

Danville was unanimously selected as the 
next place of meeting, Bro. Johnson, of 
that place, having pledged the hospitalities 
of the Templars and residents, so that only 
travelling expenses will be entailed upon 
those who attend.

The XV. O. C. T. and W. G. T.-Bros. 
Lambly and Williams—were elected as re
presentatives to the R. XX\ O. Lodge, with 
Bro. the Rev. C. E. Amaron, G. Chaplain, 
and Bro. Morehouse, of Sherbrooke, as al
ternates. Representatives were appointed 
to other bodies as follows .—Sister Porter 
to Grand Division Sons of Temperance 
Bro. Lebourveau, to Grand Lodge of 
Ontario, I. O. G. T. ; Bro. Tattersall, to 
Quebec Branch, Dominion Alliance ; Sister 
Tattersall, to XV. C. T. Union.

After the passage of the usual votes of 
thanks and finishing remaining items of 
business, the Grand Lodge adjourned to

pleasure to inform you that this company 
lias no refreshment rooms at any of its 
stations where intoxicating liquors are sold. 
It may also be interesting to you to know 
that the whole of the company’s officials are 
total abstainers, and that no man receives 
an appointment under the company unies* 
he has previously been an abstainer of some 
standing.”

A Scottish Clerqyman, just returned 
from Sweden ami Norway, reporta having 
seen in Gothenburg and other towns more 
drunkenness in a day than could be seen in 
Glasgow in a week, and in some places the 
Sunday eight drinking was fearful.

After a Period of Inaction the Canada 
Temperance Act is being enforced with 
some vigor in Carleton county, N. B., and 
finis of $50 and $100 are seriously sweating 
the tills of the publicans of the town of 
XVoodstock.
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THE WEEKLY MESSENGER.

THE WIFE’S NEW STORY. ! hi-, Jasper Harman, could outwit them. 
Thv dory, ma’am I Why, really now, I What a Viewing that that other trustee was

If

il» tna
dead and buried,and that he, Jasper Hannan, 
had really stood over his grave. Yes, tin- 
secret which In- and his brother had gunidtd 

faithfully fur over twenty years might 
remain for ever undiscovered if only com
mun sense, the tiniest hit of common sense, 
was exercised. Jasper paced his room as he 
thought of this. Yes, there could be no 

A war ago I hadn’t Hour to make a hatch fvar, unle.->—here he stood still, and a cold 
of 1 item I ! dew of sudden terror stole over him—sup-

And many aniglil th< ■ little a« wml I"'-' lh»* V"'"- »««*«.
hungry tu tin ir heel; y.mug woman, l hat lotte Home, should

Just peep into the pantrv, ma'am ; there’s •ok1, it into her heatl to go and lead ln-r 
sugar, Hour, and tea ,Tlu‘ w) 1 ni,t ,!«J.’ut

That’s what tin fii>ml' of Temp, ranee the ?mn11 Ml,“ uf oue slnlhnff
have tlone fur John and me. '1,1 master the contents, and

tthe wlmle tiaml woul.l he laid bare. 
The pail that lu,Ids the Imiter lu- u.e,l to 'Va» it likely that Mil Home wi.uld dollii.l 

till with liver • Jasper had only seen her lor a moment, Inti
Tie ha.n't ruent a rent for drink for two during that biief glance he read dele,n,in- 

month, and inn: alum and limy e,i |.ur|,o»e in her eye, and
lie t,av. hi- debt... hr'r well and .treng, and 11,1 "IU'1 *>«-« tl«l •"» tlumgbl

* kintl as man can be — would not occur to lier ; hut what a miser-
That', what tbe friend- of Temperance bare! v’.'J® uncertainty tin- war to live in ' lie 

done for .liilin and me. ,l" kl"'“ <l“' ,b« tira';' danger lay
'till neater home, and that his own niece 

lb lived to rm-ak along the .treet. feeling «’barlotte .a, already putting the mateli to 
SO mean and l.,w, this mine lull of gunpowder. No,clever as

And always felt ashamed to me

haven’t much to say ; 
u hail couie a year ago, and then again

Nn need of any word to tell, for j utr own 
eyes could see

Jii't what the friends of Temperance have 
done for John and me.

character are due to her Quixotic or un- i lie feels with me the unintentional in jus- 
worldly spirit.” tice done to your wife, but he cannot hear

Fora moment Jasper Ilarman felt nuzzled, the subject alluded to.” 
then lie chuckled inwardly. “The man I “Would it not rather be an ease to his 
who says that is unworldly himself, there- mind to feel that what he looks on and nei-
fore unpractical. So much the better for ! haps dwells on as a sin has been expiated, as
my purpose.” Aloud he said, “ Doubtless | lar as his own earthly act can expiate it !” 
you put the case best, sir; hut 1 will not inquired the clergyman gently,
take up y« ur valuable time discussing my j “He shall know it, but from my lips. I
niece’s virtues, 1 have come to talk to you I should like him best to hear it from me,” 
on a little matter of business. Your wife said Jasper Ilarman. 
has told you lies stot) ?” A few moment After, he went away. Mi.

“ My wife has certainly concealed nothing ! Home accompanying him to the hall door, 
from me,” replied Mr. Home. ; The strong light of the gas lamp fell on hi.-

“ She has mentioned her father’s very tuddy face ami sat.dv hair, lie hade In
curious will ?” j host good-bye and hurried down the stieet,

His very unjust will,” corrected Mr.1 never ohseiving that a man, much larger and

.
lie used to know ;

He looks the world now i 
steps eff hold and fret 

flint's what the friends of Temperance have 
dune fur John and me.

lie thought himself, lie was looking for tin 
danger at the front «lour, when it was ap- 

i the face, he I"oaehiiig him by the back.
:— After many days of most anxious thought

, lie resolved to go ami see the Homes, furl 
oinething must be done, ami he could feel 

i his way better if lie knew something of liis 
Why, at the shop, the other day, when a I opponents.

job of work was done, Getting Mr. Home’s address in the Post-
The boss declared, of all his men the stca-li- *)tlice Directory, for lie would not betray 

est one was John ; himself by questioning Chari'tie, he started
“I used t" be the worst, my wife." .Tidm "If "tie evening to walk to Kentish Town.1

told me, and says lie— He arrived in the dusk, and by good for-
“ That’s what the friends of Temperance tune or otherwise, ns he liked best to term

have 'tone for you and me.” it, the curate was at home, and so tar disen - j
gaged as to be able tugivx him a littlehmu v ■ 

The children were afraid of him, his coining lime.
stopped their play ; I Jasper sent in his card, and the little

Now every night, when supper’s done, and maid Anne showed him into the small par* 
the table cleared away, lor. There was a mustv, unused smell in

The boys will frolic round his chair, the the dingy little room, foi Mrs. 11unie wa>
baby climb his knee :— -till at Torquay, and the curate during her

That's what the fin-mis of Temperance have 'ib'cnce mostly occupied his study. The 
done for John and me. i maid however, turned on the ga-, and as die

! did -U n htnall girl of four slipped in behind 
Oh, yes! the sail, -ad times are gone, the her. She was a very pretty child, with gray 

sorrow ami the pain ; 1 eves and black eye-lashes, and she stared in
The children have their father back, and 1 the lull, frank manner of infancy at old 

my John again. Jasper. She was not a shy child, and felt so
Don’t mind my crying, ma’am, indeed it> little fear of this good-natured, cherry- 

just for jov, to see cheeked oil man, that when Anne withdrew
All that the friends of Temperance have ]-he still remained in the room.

done fur Juhu and me. Jasper had a surface lovefor children ;
lie would not take any trouble about them, 

And mornings when he’s gone to work, 1 but they amused him, ami he found plea- 
knee 1 right down ami say, sure in watching their unsophisticated ways.

“ Father in Heaven, oh, help «b ar John to His good-natured, smiling face appealed to 
keep h1s pledge to-day!” a certain part of Daisy Home, not a very

And every night, before 1 sleep, thank Gu«i high part certainly, but with the charming 
on bended knee _ frankness of babyhood, the part appealed to

Fur what the friends of Temperance have gave utterance to its desii

“ Yes, sir, I agree with you, it was uniust. 
It is to talk to you about that will 1 have 
come to you to-night.”

“ Sit nearer to the lire,” replied Mr. Home, 
poking up the handful in the grate into as 
cheerful a blaze as circumstances would per-

“ It was, as you say, an unjust will,” pro
ceeded old Jasper, peering hard with hi.- 
short-sighted eyes at the curate, and trying 
to read some emotion beneath his very grave 
exterior. Being unable to fathom the depths 
of a character which was absolutely above 
the love of money, he felt perplexed, lie 
scarcely liked this great self-possession. Dili 
this Home know too much f “It was an 
unjust will,” he repeated, “and took mv 
brother and myself considerably by surprise. 
Our father seemed fond of his young wife, 
and we fully expected that he would leave 
her and her child well provided for. How
ever, my dear sir, the facts could not he «lis- 
puteil. Her name was not mentioned at all.

much rougher than himself, was bearing 
down upon him. It was raining, ami the 
large man hail an umbrella up. The two 
dime full tilt against each other. Jasper 
felt his breath taken away, ami could 
only gasp out a word of remonstrance ami 
apology.

But the other, in a full, round, cheery 
voice, replied, “ I’m 1 nue from the Colonies, 
stranger—you need «.ut mention a litf like 
that to me. Bless you ! I gums you got the 
worst of it.”

He passed on with a laugh, never noticing 
that lie had left Jasperstamling in the middle 
of the mad, gasping imh d now, but from r« 
different cause. He put his hand to his heart, 
lie felt his breath come too fast for comfort. 
What had come to him ? Had he seen a

done for John ami me. 
—The CItmtian.

“ Have ’ou brought me a present ? ” she 
demanded, running up to old Jasper and 
laying her hand ou his knee.

•• No, my dear,” be replied quickly. “ I’m 
| so sorry ; I forgot it.”

‘ Lut ’uu ?” said Daisy, puckering her

CHAPTER XXVII.—TUB CHILDREN’S GREAT"

It was a very few days after this that, the 
. morning Wing very bright ami sunshiny, the 

The entire property was left principally to |llt|v Ui^\t Anne,determined to give Daisy 
■r brother John, lie ami 1 were | aluj tin» habv a long morning in the park.

iu business. Our father’s money ; \|r„ Home was expected banc in a few Jays, 
ivviiient, and enabled us to grow j Harold was very much better, and Anne, 

rich. At the time our father .lied we were u»i„g a faithful amt loving little soul, «a» 
very struggling. Perhaps the fact that the | vxtremely anxious that Daisy and the baby 
money was so necessary to us just then ! should show as rosy faces as possible to 
made us think less of the widow* than we j ^reet their mother’s return. Hinton, who 
should otherwi-u have done. \\ e did not, | .stRl occupied the drawing-rooms, was ab- 
howevvr, forget her. We made provi.'ioii I sent as usual for the day. Mr. Hume would 
for her during her life. But for us K.he uut come In until tea time. So Anne, put- 
iiiu.'t have starved or earned her own liv- ting some dinner for the children and lier- 
1UK* : self in the back of the perambulator, and

“The allowance you made was not very the house latch key in her pocket, started 
ample,” replied Mr. Home, “ and such a? it j u|f tu have what she called to Daisy a “ pic- 
was it ceased at her death.” uic in tin* park.”

“ Yes, sir ; ami there I own we—my The liaby was now nearly tui months ol«l. 
brother ami 1—were guilty of an act of in- His beauty had increased with his growing 
justice. I can only exonerate us on the plea 1 mouths,'aud many people turned to look at 
of want of thought. Our father’s widow 1 the lovely little fellow a- Anne gaily 
was a voting woman—younger than either wheeled him along. He had a great deal of 
of us.* This child was but a baby. The hair, which showed in soft gulden rings un- 
widow's death seemed a very far olf contin- der his cap, and his eyes, large and gentle 
gent. We placed the money, we had agreed as a gazelle’s, looked calmly out of hi« iu- 
to allow her the interest on, in the hands of nocent face. Daisy, too, w as quite pretty 
our solicitor. We absolutely forgot the j enough to come in for her share of adinira- 
matter. I went to Australia, my brother tiun, and Anne felt proud of both her little 
grew old at home. When, five tr six years charges.
ago, we heard that Mis. Ilarman was dead. Reaching the park, she wheeled the per- 
and that our three thousand pounds cuulu ambulator under the shade of a great tree, 
return to us, we had absolutely forgotten and, sitting down herself on a bench, took 
the child. In this 1 own we showed sad little Angus iu her arms. Daisy scampered 
neglect. Your wife’s visit to mv niece, ' about and enquired when her namesakes,
. i i • i . i it 't i . . ,t ■ ........... i * : . c .1__C-1J ... ..1.1 1...

HOW IT ALL CAME ROUND.
(L. T. Meade, in “Sunday Magazine.”) 

utAl'TRR MVI.-HALI UK «tr.s a uHu»T t, ü'.ü""-be.lï.ï ügt'for^et“;“»iiebr.,ii^Kt
At this time Jasper Ilarman was a verv ! lots and luls and lots.” 

l'crph-xed man. I'nlike his brother Job ti, “ 1 ant very sorry,” replied Jasper: “1 
lie was untroubled by remorse. Though • will think of it next time. Aud then Mr. 
»o outwardly good-tempered and good- Home coming in, the two went into the
natured, his old heart was very hard ; and t little study.
though the arrows of past sins ami past in- ! “ 1 ni|‘ 3'liur wile's half-brother, wudj
justices might fi v around him, they could Jasper, introducing himself without preface,. 
not visit tin- inner shrine of that admantine for he had marked out his line of actiuu . 
thing which he carried about instead of a before lie came.
heart of tl.-'li within him. i “Indeed !” replied Mr. Home. He was

There was an uglv secret in the back parts not a man easily surprised, but this an- 
..f these two brothers’ lives; a secret which nouncement, did bring a slight color into 
lia«l seemed all these years safe ami buried his face. “ \ ou are Mr. Harman,” he re
in the grave, hut over which now little pealed. “ 1 am sorry my wife is away. She 
light- were beginning to pour. How could is staying at Torquay with our eldest buy, 
Ja-per plaster up tin- crevices and restore who has been ill. She ha« seen your daugh- 
the thing m it- silent grave? Upon this ** i.”
problem lie pondered from morning to “Not my daughter, sir, my niece— a

fine girl, but Quixotic, a little fanciful and 
lie did not like that growing anxiety of apt to take up whims, hut a fine girl for all 

his brother’s ;he could not tell to what ma«l that.”
n t it would lead him ; In-did not like a new “I, too, have seen Mi." Ilarman, mi- 
look of tear which, since her father’s faint- sweted Mi. Home. “I met hir once in 
ing lit. lie had seen on Chari- tie’s smooth Regent’s Bark, and, without knowing any- 
hruw ; he did not like Mrs. Home ruining thing about us, she was good to our cliil- 
nml boldly «leclaring that an injustice bad dren. You must pardon me. sir, it in ex- 
been done ; lie felt that between them these pressing the same opinion about her we 
foolish aud miserable people would pull a come lu it by ditlerent roads. It seems to 
disgraceful old secret out of its grave, unless | uie that the line traits in Miss Harman’s

through a mere accident, lias recalled her to 
our memory, and 1 come here to-night to 
say that we are willing, willing and anxious,

the starry daisies of the field, would he 
there fur her to gather.

As the little child played aud shouted
to repay that neglect, and to settle on your with delight, and the baby ami small maid 
wife the sum of three thousand pounds ; i looked on, a stout, Hoiid-faccd man of for
th at sum to he hers unconditionally, to doLign appearance, passing slowly by, was at- 
what she pleases with.” traded by the picturesque group. Daisy

When JJasper ceased to speak, Mr. Home had Hung off her shabby little mat. Her 
was quite silent for a moment, then he said, j bright hair was in wild confusion. Her gray 
“My wife is away at present. I would Lyes looked black beneath their dark lashes, 
rather not trouble her with money matters I Running full tilt across the stranger’s path, 
during her short holiday. When she re-khe suddenly stumbled and fell. lie stooped 
turns 1 will tell her what vou say and com- ko pick her up. She hardly thanked him, 
uiunicate to you the result.” j but tlew back to Atmv. The foreign-looking

There was neither exultation nor annoy- ! man, however, stood still. Daisy’s piquant 
mice iu the «juiet manner in which these little face had caused him to start and change 
few words were spoken. Uncle Jasper fourni icolor.
it impossible to understand this man. lie ( “ Good gracious ! what a likeness,” he ex
spoke as indiflerently as if three thousand claimed, and he turned and sat down on the 

were nothing to him, ami yet, to | bench beside Anne and the baby, 
judge from appearances, his whole yearly j “ I hope the little thing did’lit get hurt l»y 
income seemed hardly to represent the in-, that fall,” he said to the small maid, 
terest on so much capital. Did this quiet Anue, who was accustomed to having all 
manner but hide deep designs? Jasper'admiration bestowed on her baby, replied 
Ilarman fidgeted in his chair as this thought briefly that missy was right enough. As she 
occurred to him. 1 spoke she turned baby Aligns round so that

• Theie is just one thing more to add,” | the stranger might see his radiant little face, 
lie said. “1 will leave you my club ad-[The dark eyes, liowever, of the pretty boy 
dress. Kindly communicate with me there, had no attraction for the man. He still 
I should like ' while carry ing out my elder watched Daisy, who had resumed her amuse- 
brother’s wish to act entirely on it without I meats at a little distance, 
troubling him iu any way. lie is, 1 am Anne, who perceived that Daisy had at - 
sorry to-ay, very ill, so ill, that the least, traded the stranger’s admiration, was de - 
tlie very least, agitation U dangerous to him. j termined to stay to watch the play out. She
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pretended to Amuse little Angus, but her I heart good to see my sister over again in a 
.-yes took furtive glances at the foreign- little tuing like you.” 
looking man. Presently Daisy, who was “ My great uncle ?” repeated Daisy. She 
nut 11 shy, came up. 1 was an affectionate little thing, and the

“ You never thanked me for picking you man’s agitation and delight so far touched 
up from the ground,” said the stranger to her baby heart as to induce her to give him 
the little girl. one very slight, dainty kiss. Then she

Four-year old Daisy turned up her eyes sidled down to the ground, 
to hie face. 1 “ Ef you idease, bit,” said Anne again,

“ 1 worsobusy,” she apologized. “T'ank who felt aWlutely certain that she had now 
’ou now.” " made the fortune of her family, and who

The light on her face, her very expression,1 thought that that fact ought to be recognized 
caused this rough-looking man's neart to 1—“ et you please, sir, ‘Us but right as you 
beat strangely. He held out his hand. I should know as my missis’s mother have I 
Daisy put her soft little naliu into hk i long bin dead. My missis as is her living] 

“Come and sit on mv knee.” he said. model is nwav, ami won’t be back afore 
Daisy accepted the invitation with ala- Thursday. She’s down by the seaside wid 

crity. She dearly liked attention, and it I Master Harold wot ’ad the scarlet fever, 
•was not often, with baby by, that she came and wor like to die ; and the fam’ly address, 
in for the lion’s share. 1 please sir, is 10, Tremens Hoad, Kentish

“What a funny red beard you have!’’ Town.”

III. “No sin is small.” It is a sin 
against an infinite God, and may have con
sequences immeasurable. No grain of sand 
is small in the mechanism of a watch. Re
tribution may be slow, but it is unfailing. 
“ A Jewish prowtb says, Michael Hies with 
but one wing, Gabriel with two. God is 

'quick in sending angels of peace and they 
fly apace ; but the messengers of wrath come 
slowly. He is more hasty to glorify his 
servants than to condemn the wicked.—/'. 
Taylor.

•• Never by lapseot time.
The soul «tefacril by crime 
Iuto tin former self returns again

.'lie said, putting up a small finger to touch 
it delicately.

This action, however, scandalized Anne, 
who, awaking to a sudden sense of her re
sponsibilities, rose to de|»art.

“Come along, Miss Daisy,” she exclaimed ; 
“'tis time we was a-moving home, ami you 
mustn’t trouble the gentleman no further,

“ f s’ant go home, and I will stay,” re
sponded Daisy, her face growing very red 
as sh- clung to her new friend. Thu mat* 
put his anil round her in delight

At the news of his sister’s death so curtly 
announced by Anne, the man’s rough, 
wvather-lieatin face grew white. He did 
not touch Daisy again, or even look at litth

For every guilty deed 
Holds In ll*elf the seed 
Ui retribution n ut u idying puln."

Longfellow (“ Masque of l'undora. ’) 

PRACTICAL.

1. The sins, even of good men, have their 
direful consequences.

•2. A worthy example before children 
will not suffice without family government 
and restraint.

TRANSFORMATION.

Susie come with me over the sea,
Apd seek a curious shell ;
A priceless gift it is sometimes called, 
But wonders within it dwell.

1. An English noble you first discern,
2. Then a monkey full of tricks.
3. A fruit that is tiest in autumn time,
4. And where we a ring may fix ;
5. A place where baby loves to be, 
ti. And the baby’s loving father.
7. The sign of true equality,
8. And the place where daisies gather.
9. What we do to apples before they are

10. Ami a famous English di ink ;
11. Another treasure in another shell— 

I’ve told you enough, I think.
ANAfiRAM BLANKS.

1. The horse—down the—road.
2. He—the parcel near the—not touch Dai'V again, or even look at little atm restraint. * . .1. , ,, ,

Angus ; but, going up to Anne, he slipped a ] 3. Humility and submission may take the J " n“J; tw'ht *“£ V‘ Ufl y', v lf ir.
• ,S-8-P- r forma of Oriental ai.athy ind failli,.,, (I, 4 lie-tlnhi-the food before,

.... 1 ' I I__ !..11,1.1 A VI- V fill,» —

good lass. I’ll come and see your missis on 
Thursday night.”

Then, without another word, he hurried

“Sit down, my girl,” he said, addressing Quickly this big, rough man, who had 
“the little miss is not troubling me. nearly knocked down Jasper llarmnn the

Daisy nodded her head and looked up ex-] quietly, of course. Sandy Wilson learned 
pectantly. Anne, hoping no harm was long ago to take everything quietly ; but 
done, and devoured with curiosity, resumed ] it’s a rare bit of a shock. 1 never guessed 
her seat. jas my little Daisy would die. Five-and-

*• Your mamma’s name was Daisy Wilson. ] twenty years since we met, and all that time 
You are her dear little daughter, ami yom j I've never once clasped the hand of a blood- 
name is Daisy Harman. Well, I'm right,■ relation—never hail one belonging tome, 
ain’t 11” The man’s face was now crimson, I thought 1 vas coming back to Daisy, ami 
ami lie only waited fur Daisy’s reply to j Daisy has died. She was very young to die 
clasp her to his breast. But Dais), in high i—quite five years younger tiian me. A 
delight at hie mistake, clapped her pretty pretty, pretty lass; the little ’un is her 
hands. intake. How odd 1 should have knocked

“ No, no,” she said, “you’re quite wrong, up against Daisy’s grandchild, and should 
Guess again, guess again.” j find lier out by the likeness. Well, well,

Instantly his interest ami ex■ 'ement died j I'll call at 10, Treiuins Road. I’ll call, of 
out. He pushed the child a ti away, ami course ; not that 1 care much now, as my 
said— little lister Daisy Wilson is d 'ad.”

“ i made a mistake. 1 can’t guess.” i He pressed hi' hand before his eyes ; they 
“I’m Daisy Hume,” replied Daisv, “and felt weak and dim. The rough man hail 

my mamma was never no D»i>y Wilson. ] got a considerable shock ; he did not care to 
Her name is Sarlotte Home.” look at London sights again to-dav ; he

The stranger put Daisy gently from his \ returned to the Commercial Hotel in the 
lap, and the discovery which was to affect So 
many people might never have been made 
li.it "for Anne. But Anne, who read the 
Family Herald, was burning with anxiety 
and wonder. Many kinds of visions were 
flashing before her romantic yot.ng eyes.
This man might lie very rich—very, very 
rich. He must have something to say to 
them all. She ha ’. lung ago identified her
self with the Home family. This man was 
coming to give them gold in abundance. He 
was not so beautiful to look at, but lie might 
hejii't as valuable as the pretty lndv of 
Hamid’s dreams. That pretty lady had not

sovereign into her hand. i luruii ui wucuun «j-amj aim laiumm t‘| ; . f
“ Take those children safely home now,” Sam. 3: 18). * *oUn . , , ., ,

lie said ; “the day is turning chiby, and— 4. To humility and submission should be jj* T*ie • .used a ue a lefote th y et. 
and—thank you fur wliat you told nie of, my added repentance and reformation. •- yr1 ? "» . »

*• •“* 1 0. Punishment seemingly disproportion- 8- ”l,1>oU tnewu.es ui a t
ate may be justified in the ILht ol infinite He went to—as he was
knowledge 111. The frail was not the------ .

ti. If (Jodis so strict ill punishing the U- Let us leave the-ln thc- 
good, wliat will lie the end of the lad (1 H- The poor min seemed—In—arrow.

. it !S) ! . . . , .. . * TRANSPOSITIONS.
7. Delay in punishment may only add to | TraMpMe a |lor,iv„ »nd make a snare.

Transpose vapor and make viands. 
Transpose part of the body and make

Transpose a portion and make a weed. 
Tranpose a fruit and make to gather. 
Transpose a piece of poetry and make to 

minister to.

tjuite the contrary, she reminds me of a lit- night before, hurried through the park. 7. Delay in punishment may only a 
tie lassie 1 used to know once, and she hail | The exultation had died out of his face ; hi# its severity.
the same name too, Daisy. Daisy Wilson heart had ceased to beat wildly. Little 8- The ark of no avail when the d
washer name. Now this little kid is so ! Daisy’s pretty figure was still before his * .............. .....
like her that I shouldn’t a bit wonder if she] eves; but, weather-beaten and life-beaten 
was a relation—perhaps her daughter, man that ne was, he found himself looking 
Shall 1 tell you what your two names are, at it through a mist of tuais. “’Tis a bit ui 
little one?” j a shock,” he said to himself. “I’ll take it

Strai d, where fur the present 

(/"ok Continued.)

BEHEADINGS.
1. Behead a crime and leave common-

presence is gone
9. When men si.; without distinction, God 

punishes wi.bout distinction, regarding no I 
person, dignity or age.

lit. The honor and true service of God ; 
must lie more in our hearts than children or : 
parents.

11. We are affected by example, yet each I 
must bear the consequences of his own sent.-.
11. j 2. Behead an inhabitant of the sea ami

12. It is an honorable and glorious death leave an interjection ; behead me again and 
to die from concern fur the honor of God. see where all the world once resided.

MJOURSTION* to teacuers. I 3- Beheld diici« nod leave a lady.
Sin ami its consequences, as illustrated in ] 

the experience of an old man, two ill dis- : 
ciplined boys, and a fickle nation. (1) The!
Israelite*, (a) Their sin ; debauched by 
their prietts, they abhorred the offerings of I 
the Lord, liehl in contempt the sacred set-j 
vices, put formality in the place of piety,

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR- 
RENT LESSONS.

(From PeloubeVt Select Notes.) 
ILLUSTRATIVE.

October 7.—Samuel 4 : 10-18.
1. “ The great issues hanging upon little 

. , . , •. • . |things. Eli’s indulgence of Ins sons.” A
come back, though Anne had almost prayed pU„h 0f the foot would have eent Moses* 
for her return. Yea, she was sure this man ark from the bulrushes into the stream, ami 
was a relation. It was highly probable. lbe leader of a „atillll been lost. Furl.es 
Such things were always happening in the that the Prince Napoleon was killed by 
tamdy Herald Raising her shrill, high- the wh0(Wy rascality of the Woolwich sail- 
pitched voice, she exclaimed dlers, rather than the assegai of the Zulus.

“ Miss Daisy, you’re too young to know, ' Failing to mount at the first alarm, he ran 
or may-be you furgets. But 1 think the j by the side of his horse till the saddle bands 
gcn’leman is near .iglit. Yer mamma’s | (uf paper) gave way in his grip, and he fell 
name wos Harman afore she married yer behind. The anu of a brakesmm saved the 
papa, missy, and 1 ha’ seen fur sure and life of the second Napoleon, while an exih 
certain in some old books at the hous» the in America, as lie stumbled one dark night 
name o’Daisy Wilson writ down as plain as and would have fallen between the cars, 
could he, so may-he that wor yer grandma’s There is a spot on the isthmus of Daritn 
name afore she married too.” j where one can stand and hear the roar of

At these words the stranger caught Daisy the Atlantic or the swell of the Pacific. A

Mv first is in moon but not in sun ;
Mv second is in walk but nut in run ;
My third is in night but not in day ;
My fourth is in want but not in way ;
My fifth is in worm but not in l«it ;
My sixth is in love but not in hate ; 

and hehl in superstitious reverence the ark, | My seventh is in isle but not in lea ; 
when the Divine presence was wanting ; (6) My eight is in law but not in fee ;
their punishment ; first battle of Elien-ezer1 My whole is the name of a beautiful tree.
(1 Sam. 4:2^, second battle (ver. 10), loss —Lilian A. Greene. 
of ark, captivity prolonged 20 years, answkkh TO PUZZLE*,
exiled “the captivity ’ (P*. <»s IS). (2) Wo„D wzzLg.—Strain, train, rain, aln.ln, 
Huphm and Phineha*. (a) l heir sin : de- n.
baucliery (1 Sam. 2 : 22), sacrilegious greed j Akaoram Blanks.—Chain, china ; persist, 
(chap 2 : 13, 14), superstition (chap. 4 : 4 ;) at ripe*; remiss misers; a-rtre, praise, 
fc) Their punishment (ver. 11). (3) Eli. («) Ubof-vowkl Puzzle.-

- - > • <•. v /. \ / | Hee what a lovely shell,
Hmitll and pure as a pearl,
Lying elnee to my font,
Frail, but a work divine;

Made ho fairlly well 
With delicate spire and wboil.
How i x inisltely minute,
A miracle of design.

Cbow-wohd Kniuma.—Naughty. 
Bkiieauiwom.—Broom-room, glass-lass, chair- 

hair-air, box-ox, coat-out, gown-owu, water-ater.

up and ki-sed her.
“ I thought that little face could only I wav.—Merrill.

grain of sand may turn a water-drop either

IICTtl tURt AAR»; l inti AA W U AAR I MR 1 A" | 11|«| | |R (J | | U » VU VU lej'IUril. CIIIIU IS 8
a daughter married, and that that daughter more delicate piece of mechanism than a 
could kave little ones of her own. Well,'clock. Hence the responsibility of teachers, 
well, well, how time does fly! I’m your “The 1 **»t stage of development of each 
grandmother’s brother — Sandy Wilson, man and woman is to lie reached only 
home from Australia, my little pet; and | through the proper discharge of the parental 
when shall I see you all I It does my old. duties.—Herbert Spencer un Education.

Hie sin (Golden Text) ; he did not govern 
his family, he was weak in faith and deci
sion. he suffered the ark to go from Shiloh : 
(6) His chastisement (vers. 12-18) : gray 
hairs brought down with sorrow to the 
grave—even the sins of good men bring 
diastiseiuent.

Only Stimulates ; Cannot St renut hen 
—When the body is tired rest and food arc Macaroni with Cheese.— Macaroni pre
required to repair the waste. Alcohol has ; pared with cheese is a favorite dish with
no power to mend the waste of the l.odv ; 
it rubs the blood of oxygen, which is abso- 
lutely necessary to the proper action of the 
nervous and muscular systems. Alcohol 
may give the drinker a spurt, am* (bus 
enable him to accomplish something oeyo.id 
his natural strength, out it leaves him weak 
and exhausted afterward. It is like the 
whip to a horse, making the animal use bis 
strength too rapidly. Beniamin Franklin 
demonstrated the fact that t livre is no more 
strength in a gallon of ale than in a genny 
piaf ; Dr. Livingstone travelled many thou
sand miles in Africa, and Sir Henry Have
lock Lire the fatigues of a war campaign in 
India, without the aid of alcohol. While 
alcohol cannot give strength, it does serious 
injury to that vital organ the heart.

Oatmeal Snaps.—One cup of butter, 
two of raw oatmeal, three of Hour, one tea- 
spoonful of salt, a neaping tea-spoonful of 
baking-powder, milk enough to make 
dough. Roll out very thin and cut in 
round or square cakes. Bake brown in a 
quick oveu.

many people. But the macaroni in boiling 
water after breaking it in pieces about two 
inches long ; put plenty of salt in the 
water ; let it boil for fifteen minutes, then 
drain off the water and pour in milk enough 
to cover the macaroni ; let it boil in the 
milk till it is done ; of course you must 
watch it carefully. When it is tender, put 
it in a pudding dish, or in some dish in 
which it can be sent to the table. Put a 
layer of macaroni in the bottom, with little 
lumps of butter on it, then a layer of grated 
cheese, and so on alternately until the dish 
is full. Cover the top with bread or cracker 
crumbs, with little lumps of butter on the 
top ; set it in the oven till the lop is brown, 
and it is all thoroughly heated.

Fish Cakes.—Take any codfish that has 
been cooked, remove all skin, bone and fat, 
and make tine. Mix with it mashed pota
toes rubbed to a cream with a little butter. 
One-third as much potatoes, one and one- 
half, or even the same quantity as you 
have offish, can he used. Make it out into 
little cakes with the hands, and fry in a 
little butter or fresh suet.
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A Terbible Species of tick is killing 
cattle* in Tennessee.

John McCalldm. lioilcr-maker, in giv
ing evidence in the “ Riverdale” explosion, 
named several steamboats whose boiler* 
were liable to blow u]i at any time from de
fects such as caused that disaster.

A Thousand Children in St. Mary’ ! 
parochial school, Jersey City, were seized

(L he Mcchln jtUsscmcr.

SATVRDAV. SEPTEMBER £

THE WEEK.

The Dvke and Duchess of Teck, who 
were recently sold out for debt in Kensing 
ton Palace, are going to retire to Germany 
and try to live within tl.eir means. Th 
recent apartments in the Palace are at the 
lisposal of the Marquis of Lome and
Princess Louist

with 

trolled hefoi

The Di ke of- Hamilton cleared sev-n 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars in bets 
by the victory of “Ossiau” at the St. Loger

THE WEEKLY MESSENGER.

Doctor Stintsing, the eminent Profes- ] Opening the Mexican Congress the 
sor of Jurisprudence in the University of President says Mexico’s foreign relations 
Bonne, Switzerland, was killed recently | become every day more satisfactory, and 
while climbing the Alps. | the condition of the country is generally

Michael Hickey, New York, is suing the,
Boiii.ii r.lbu!,, ArcbliUhop McCloskey f,„ >T '«
four tliouwn,! ilolUr», cUimed in eettle- Ll'«Kuv "r *•*“ ,n'1 of eneva,
meut of an estate of Hickey’s brother. 

Trophies in the shape of valuable fossil#
o jciuic upon a slight lire breaking out j *“« **™ brought from the Bow ami Belly 
. -. bool building, but thev were coll. R™». Canadian Ni.rth-Wewt, by Mr. T. C.

. I XV...I» .... .if tl.A 1 f C.l.

vey.
f the Dominion Geological feur-

The Barque “ Britannia,” from 
Jamaica for Montreal, was lost on Sable 
Island on the third of September, and of 
seventeen persons on lioard thirteen per
ished, including Captain Alfred Garston’s 
wife and three children and the first and 
second ollicers.

Captain Dei.avney, a French military 
officer, is said to have predicted the Java 
earthquake four years ago, hitting the time 
within two days, and he predicts a 
worse disaster in 1886. The French Aca> 
demy of Science discussed the prediction 
and decided that its fulfilment was merely 
an extraordinary coincidence.

Chen Kwo-Jin, the Chinaman responsi
ble for a massacre of foreigners at Tientsin 
in 1870, has lately died. He went through 
the country stirring up hatred against for
eigners, especially Roman Catholic priests, 
spreading such lies as that they poisoned 
wells and put out the eyes of girls attend
ing their schools. The Chinese officials 
would not interfere to stop hie bloody 
crusade against foreigners, hut when he mur
dered one of his own countrymen, they l>an- 
ished him, six years ago, to the Araoor dis
trict, where he died.

James McDermott, the man who talked 
dynamite glibly on both sides of the At
lantic, has been acquitted of conspiracy to 
use it in blowing buildings and men to 
pieces. The magistrate had no doubt the 
prisoner had been connected with the con 
spirators, hut there was not enough evidence 
to convict him. It is only a few weeks since 
this man McDermott paid a visit to the 
office where the Messenger is prepared, in 
Montreal, and discoursed garrulously of the 
woes of Ireland and in justification of the 
methods of the revolutionists. Many of his 
countrymen accuse him of working his way 
into the confidence of conspirators for the 
purpose of betraying them.

A Despatch from the British Govern
ment bar. been sent to the Australian Gov-1 
ernments, deprecating the proposed annex- 
ation of the Pacific Islands to the Australian: 
colonies, on the ground that hitherto it has 
often been found advantageous for the con 
suis of different countries in those islands to 
act in concert, besides there l»eing treaty ob
ligations toward other countries in the mat
ter, so that the proposed annexation might 
lead to international trouble.

The First Electric Tramway of con
siderable length in the world was opened on 
Friday of last week, to run from the rail
way terminus at Portrush, Ireland, to the 
Giant’s Causeway.

Contracts for Supplying the British 
troops in Egypt with food have been re
newed for six months.

any harm was done.

A Wealthy Baptist Lady, of Newark,
New Jersey, has agreed to give sixty thou
sand dollars for a church for the Reformed 
Catholic congregation there.

Many Readers of this paper will re
member the fearful crime of a farm labor
er named Mann, who killed h.s em
ployer and wife and two of their grown 

(children, ami fearfully wounded another, 
at Little Rideau, Ontario, on the morning 
of the second of last January. The trial 
was called at L’Orignal last week, when the 

! prisoner pleaded guilty to the several charges 
against him and was sentenced to be hanged 

i un the twelfth of October.

! While a Party of drunken young men 
i were annoying a Negro camp meeting at 
Lancaster, Ohio, from the overlooking 

; heights of Mount Pleasant, one of the party,
Butch Shannon, fell three hundred feet 
over a bluff and was crushed to death.

A Convention of Catholic Prelates 
of the United States, preliminary to their 
council with the Pope at Rome, was held in 

i Baltimore, Maryland. Church discipline 
and education were discussed, and it was 
understood that the Pope will forbid priests 
to engage in hanking business. Catholic j hers ot Parliament ; disestablishment of the 
education will receive a large share of at- Church ; abolition of Parliamentary oaths ; 
tention in the council, and the question of j secular, free and compulsory education; 
an annual financial report from each pastor and local self-government for Ireland. Mr. 
will be discussed. | Chamberlain, the leading Radical, desires to

induce his advanced followers to subordi-

that the explored and unexplored t- ritory 
on the Congo in Africa shall he made ..en
trai ground, and arbitration adopted to set
tle all difficulties arising upon it.

William O’Brien, a member of Parlia
ment, in addressing a Nationalist meeting 

| at Mallow, urged his hearers to persevere in 
Mb. Gladstone lately visited the King theirdetennination to win the independence 

and Queen of Denmark at the royal palace Lf Ireland from English domination by 
in Copenhagen, and slept there, all three in peaceful means if pus>ible, but to win it at 
the morning going on board Mr. Gladstone’s j an hazards, 
yacht for breakfast. The Czar of Russia i . _
was a guest of Mr. Gladstone at the same , , , . .
meal, ami Mr. T. „„> the l*„el Uureali, ,llu ",lu'r ll,c Soei^uit. took the 
recited Of... of hie own piece,. [opportunity of making a polit,cal demon-

stration.
f his own pieces.

Lately ihe Body of Frank Déve
rbaux, owner of a homestead near Cheboy
gan, Michigan, was found in the woods, 
and near it the body of a bear, with all the 
surroundings indicating that each had killed 
the other in a fearful struggle. The bear 
was shot through the shoulder, but before 
dying he had fatally mutilated the man.

General Bouachk, leader of the Cuban 
malcontents, finding himself watched while 
trying to organize a filibustering expedition 
in the United States, suddenly decided to 
leave for Jamaica, sailing from New York.

English Radicals arc very outspoken 
in their electoral addresses, a programme 
said to he typical of others, issued by Mr. 
Parkhurst, member for Manchester, com
prising : the abolition of the House of Lords ; 
adult manhood suffrage ; payment of mem-

By their Stealth the Nihilists of Russia 
much terror into those

. . uate what they want to what the Liberal
have inspired « much terror into tho,e| ^ get „ t> k„ping all lhr
against whom theyarenpp°,ed a, by Umr |>tov, „ling„in view Mlhe eltim#, Liberal

platform.

Akin to the Falsehood that “ Prohi
bition does not prohibit,” by which the re- 
suits of prohibitory liquor laws are sought 
to be discounted, is the falsehood that pro
hibition is destructive of legitimate and 

for the revolutionary spirits, the only ones j reputable business as well as of the liquor 
who could have opportunity of depositing « traffic. This statement has been worn 
letters in the places described would lie ser- thread liar e in llalton county, Ontario, as an

great boldness. The Czar and his house
hold and Government officials have often 

| found letters threatening death and 
calamity of various sort in the most 
retired rooms of their houses, and about 

| their clothing and baggage. Of course, 
; with the vigilance maintained in watching

vants enjoying the confidence of those thus 
threatened. One of these fellows was de
tected at Copenhagen, Denmark, the othei 
day, by the Czarina. She was in that city 
with her husband,.paving a visit to the King

argument against the Scott Act. We are 
told that every empty house was laid to the 
charge of the Scott Act. A paper published

Mr. Errington, whose mistion to Rome 
as representative of the British Government 
was lately much discussed in connection 
with the position the Pope took in Irish 
affairs, is again going to Rome, to represent 
that Government ^n the occasion of the 
approaching council of Irish bishops with 
the Pope.

A Consequence of the great development 
of cattle-raising for the European market, 
is that Canadian lumbermen are beginning 
to replace pork with beef to a large extent 
in their supplies for the woods.

O’Donnell, the killer of Carey, on land
ing at Southampton, said jestingly to an 
official, “ Have you got ‘ Number One ’ this 
time 1 ” What he said to Mrs. Carey after 
shooting her husband was, “Shak«* hands, 
Mrs. Carey, I had* tv do it.” O’Donnell 
pleaded not guilty on being arraigned at the 
Police Court in London, and was remanded 
for trial.

William Wilson, farmer, is being sued 
for ten thousand dollars’ damages foi writ- 
ing to an Ottawa paper that he would 
charge the School Inspector for Carleton 
County, Ontario, before the County Coun
cil with being addicted to drink.

Reports from Mr. Stanley's Party 
indicate that the French burned Loango 
because the natives would not cede the ter
ritory to them.

General Van Mantbufell, Governor 
of Alsace-Lorraine, the district annexed by 
Germany from France at the close of the 
late war, has issued a decree insisting upon 
the use of the German tongue by all 
judicial and municipal authorities after the 
first of January, .as the liberty to use the

,, . . ... . , ..I French language has been abused to excitein Georgetown, in that county, shows that , . .. .... . , , i an notation for the restoration of the coun-uu.-j-ajiiin» *io»v iu me »xmK | the very contrary result to that asserted of L France 
of Denmark. Unexpectedly entering her! it has followed the reign of the Scott Act. * 
chamlier she saw one of her chamberlains j There is not at this moment, it asserts, an j People are Dying Rapidly at Guava- 
depositing a note on her dressing case, and empty house in Georgetown, although when nias, Mexico, from yellow fever or some-

ithdrawing until he had retired, she went [the Act was adopted there were a number of 
in and found the missive and read it. It is empty houses. The paper named adds :— 
said to have been a letter threatening death'“Whiskey never helps business. The ab- 

| to the Czar unless he complied with certain sence of it must do so, as its votaries then 
wishes of the Nihilists and instituted re-, have more money at command. Therefore 

j forms immediately in the administration part of the present prosperity is attributable 
of justice. The Czarina gave instant in- ! to the Scott Act.. Turning from the busi- 
formation to the palace authorities ami | ness to the moral aspect of the case, every 
they ordered the guilty person liefore the j thinking man must rejoice at the change. 
Chief of Police. Upon being charged with Drunkenness is now the exception, and a 
the offence before the police, the wretched much superior morality pervades the atmos-
nian quickly drew a pistol and shot himself 
dead.

Over Thirty-two Thousand Visitors

phere of the place.”

Imports to New York for the week 
before last were over six and a half million

were registered at the International Fisher- ! dollars, and those since January 1st were 
ies Exhibition in London on Saturday nearly three hundred and twenty-eight mil- 
week. I lion, a decrease of over thirty-four millions.

thing akin to that disease.

The Exchange Bank, Montreal, has 
suspended payment, hut it is believed none 
but the shareholders will necessarily lose 
anything.

The Provincial Synod of the Anglican 
Church of Canada recently met in Montreal, 
and its proceedings were interesting and 
important.

Sir George Narks, the distinguished 
Arctic explorer, writes hopefully to the 
London Times regarding the chances of 
Lieutenant Greely reaching Port Foulko 
late in the season.

A Movement is on foot iu London to 
provide a memorial for Charles Dickens.
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Dirartrocs Floods prevail in Taranto, 
Italy, taking away man and beast.

In St. Gertrude, Nicolet county, Que
bec, Mrs. Ignace Hamel met an agonizing 
death from a spark setting fire to her 
clothe*.

The United States steamer “Powhat- 
tan” has instructions to remain at St John’s, 
Newfoundland, until further orders, as some 
of her men may be wanted for another 
Greely relief expedition to the North this! 
fall should that be decided upon. Later | 
news is that the Secretaries for War and the* 
Navy have decided that it is impossible to 
send another expedition to Lieutenant 
(ireely’s relief this season.

Over Two Hundred Names were ob. 
tained to the pledge book of Ottawa Wo
men’s Christian Temperance Union last 
year. The coffee houses of the Union are 
doing well. Next month the annual Pro
vincial Convention of the Union will be held 
in Ottawa.

Wah Lee, a Chinese washtnan, left To
ronto for his native land, saying he was go 
ing home to fight the French.

The Comet lately discovered by Pro
fessor Brooks is coming this way and may 
be seen by the naked eye in December if 
not sooner.

Canadian Cheese shown at a leading 
exhibition in England was adjudged equal 
to the best English article in all except the 
flavor of the latter, which it is said is im
possible to be reached by cheese made in 
the Canadian climate.

Edward Gallagher, aged five, East 
Newark, New Jersey, died from creosote 
given him by his mother to relieve tooth-

A Christian Convention of about three 
thousand members, mostly ministers and 
evangelists, under the lead of Mr. Moody, 
was lately held in Chicago, to plan religious 
work throughout the United States during 
the coming winter.

King Kalakaua, of the Hawaiian Islands, 
lately, without notifying foreign represen
tatives at his court, sent a protest to Lon
don, Paris and Washington against annex
ation by alien or colonial powers in the 
Pacific Ocean. If this pretentious monarch 
manages to hold his own group of islands 
for and from his own people he will do as 
much as the world expects of him, without 
talking big things to the Great Powers.

James Kemblo, a Methodist minister, of 
Newark, New Jersey, while on a visit to his 
mother in Brooklyn, killed his wife and 
then himself with a butcher knife. His 
mind was affected by malaria, and he had 
been cruel to his wife and in the habit of 
threatening suicide. They leave two young 
c hildren, and his mother has been crazed by 
the shock.

Worthless Bills of the Irish Republic 
of the future have been passed in Boston 
shops, escaping detection from their similar
ity to American bills.

Addie Matheson, a young man of good 
character, was chased by an Italian and shot 
dead at Drummond ville, near Niagara Falls, 
a few days ago. There arc Italian laborers 
in that locality who carry weapons and 
drink hard, making them dangerous mem
bers of the community.

A Box of Dynamite was recently found 
in the residence of the Sultan of Turkey, 
and the Circassian guard have all liecn sent 
into exile for their want of vigilance.

Suppressive Measures are being adopted 
against the Salvation Army in Switzerland.

During a Hurricane at Nassau, West 
Indies, much marine and land property 
was destroyed and sixty lives were lost.

A Murderer named Holtz was executed 
by the guillotine in Rheims, France, the 
other day, in the presence of five thousand

Mr. Clifford Lloyd, who was so little 
liked ai? a landlord in Ireland, has been in
stalled as adviser to the Egyptian Minister 
of the Interior.

LAUGHING GAS.
Slim Lady in the Highlands—“ Farmer, 

could you let me have sixpennyworth of 
new milk ?” Farmer (doubtinglv)—“ Sax-

A Young Man named Howe was using 
dynamite for fishing, at Buckingham, near 
Ottawa, when a cartridge exploded, carry
ing away his right hand and two fingers of . ^ ... ,
,b= left, putting on, of hi. eye. .ml in.fc’I 

Dieting injuries upon his body. In spite of pennyworth ; I think it’s as much as ye’ll 
these injuries he walked into town and, naud.” 
after having the wounds dressed, drove to a 
hospital

t. un home suddenly brightening up, she 
added, “but she said nothing about

Misr Ellen Laing, of Stanton, England, 
travelling for pleasure with her parents in 
Canada, met with a terrible accident at 
Hamilton Station, Ontario. She jumped 
off a train while it was in motion and fell 
under the wheels, having one leg taken off Government, 
below the knee, her right fingers crushed off 
and her forehead badly cut. Her life is, 
however, said to be not in danger, and she 
was doing as well as could be expected.

A Four-year-old, visiting a neighbor, 
was asked if she would have bread and but- 

I ter. “ No, thank you,” said she, “ mamma 
The Fhanco-Ciiisese Trouble is tiill ] «nid i mu-l not lake t.rc«iUnd butter when 

unsettled. It is said the Marquis Tseng 
offered France Annam to the Red River, I cooitiPf
China annexing Tonquin to that line, and „ , .
.1 • i • I r. . , . i A Poor German from Wittenberg whothe river being left neutral to commerce. . , ,T -, , .„ ,, ,7 , „ , _ . had settled in the United States, when de-
M. Challemel Ucour, the French Commis-L-ribing his children, said “They are all 
si oner, agreed to the Chinese terms, and the perfectly well except that little boy who 
Marquis conveyed the intelligence to his was bom in America. I think I shall have

to lake him back to Germany, for I really 
believe he is languishing fur his native

Massachusetts Republicans in conven. 
tion have endorsed the administration of 
President Arthur as wise, conservative and 
patriotic. The Hon. Geo. D. Robinson was 
nominated as Governor and Mr. Oliver 
Ames as Lieutenant-Governor. The Demo
cratic State Convention of Maryland has 
adopted a platform favoring the limitation 
of national taxes to amounts required for 
economical administration, for payment of 
interest on the public debt and for the re
demption each year of a fixed and reasona
ble proportion of that debt.

Burglars Recently Secured Valuable 
Booty from the Czar of Russia’s summer 
palace at Peterhoff. They must have been 
skilful to elude the vigilance of spies, de
tectives, soldiers, servants and dogs. Their 
plunder comprised gold and silver medals, 
an immense amount of jewellery belonging 
to the Empress and the curious dishes in 
which the peasants brought bread and salt 
to the late Czar at the time of the emanci 
pation of the serfs.

A Report by way of Calcutta says the 
French outrages at Tamatave, Madagascar, 
were far worse than at first related. When 
the English Consul was dying French priests 
tried to make him turn Roman Catholic 
and forced him to kiss a crucifix. It is said 
that during the bombardment the Rev. Mr. 
Shaw’s residence was looted, and he was 
threatened with punishment by the French 
officials because he failed to remove the 
debris caused by the ransacking of his house. 
A public meeting is to be held in London 
to welcome home the Rev. Mr. Shaw and 
other Madagascar missionaries. Razafinda- 
hetz is the name of the new Queen of 
Madagascar, but she assumes the throne 

! under the name of Ranavaluna III. She is 
J described as a young widow of twenty-two# 
good-looking, a Christian and well-liked.

I The town of Andovoranto, where an Eng. 
lish missionary, the Rev. Mr. Jones, is 
stationed, was looted by robbers with the 
connivance of a native general, and that 
gentleman was for a time in an uncomforta
ble position.

The School Commissioners and the 
Catholic priests of Syracuse, New York, are 
in conflict over the reading of the Bible in 
the schools, prescribed by the former and 
protested against by the latter. One priest 
in his church denounced the Commissioners’ 
order as illegal and unjust, and ordered all 
Catholic pupils to leave the schools if the 
Bible should be read next day.

John A. Donohue, a California million- 
naire, has had his luggage seized at New 
York for evasion of duty.

Just after this satisfactory 
concord was obtained, however, M. Lacour 
quarrelled with M. Ferry, the French 
Premier, and his engagements consequently 
became worthless. The Chinese Commis
sioner had then to telegraph home that his 
former despatch was of no effect, and 
terribly strict is the Chinese Executive with 
its officials that unless the Marquis can show] 
just what the trouble is with his negotia
tions his head may be in danger.

Fresh Arrests have been made in St. 
Petersburg of officers of the guard and of 
the navy, upon suspicion of Nihilism'.

SELF-DENYING MOTHERS.
Many persons seem to think that in the 

matter of self-denial a mother needs no] 
education, but that it must in the nature of 
things be innate in her, ready to spring in
to mature exercise as soon as the little help
less onè is given to her. We indeed hear 
much said of the pain and weariness a 
mother is willing to endure for her child, 
and of the privations she gladly undergoes 
for it ; but in some forms this virtue of self- 
denial loses its claim to be called praise- 
worthy. It must always lie exercised with 
judgment, the mother asking herself in any 
given case, not merely—Am I willing to do 
it ?—but—Will it l>e a benefit to my child 
for me to do it? Very often it requires 
more self-denial to decline to do than

air, which the poor child has never smelt at 
all.”

Ambition and Luxury.—Scene—Cottage 
of a Lammermoor shepherd. Present— 
Minister, shepherd’s wife, anil shepherd’s 
only “hopeful.” Minister—“Well, my 
little boy, what would you l.ke to do?” 
Boy—“Éh!” Mother—‘“The minister’s 
wantin’ tae ken whit ye wad like tad dae 
when ye’re a man, Tainmie.” Tamniie— 
“Get cream tae ma parritch, the same’s I 
ha’e on the Sawbaths.”

Southern Lord (staying at Highland 
castle)—“ Thank you so much. I—ah— 
weally enjoy your music. I think of hav
ing a piper at my own place.” Sandy, the 
piper—“An’ fat kin’ o’ a piper would your 
lordship be needin’ 1” Southern lord— 
“Oh, certainly, a good piper like yourself, 
Sandy.” Sandy, (sniffing)—“Och! inteet ! 
ye raicht easily tin* a lord like your lord- 
ship, but it’s nae sae easy to fin’ a piper like 
me, whatever !”

A Young Irishman accompanied his 
mother, an aged woman, on a trip to Scot
land. On arriving at Greenock the old 
woman, being very tired after her journey, 
expressed a desire to be accommodated with 
a resting place. The youth, while survey
ing the houses around the quay, caught 
signt of “ Restaurant” above the door of a 
refreshment liar, and, with a frown on his 
face, was heard to say, “ Yes, ‘ rest your 
aunt,’ indeed, but not a place to rest me 
poor ould mother.”

Not long ago, in a public conveyance, the 
riter saw a young child of not more than 

three years of age in the company of some

CROSSNESS.

one whom a bit of overheard conversation 
proved to be its mother. It was dressed in 
a complete suit of uniform color, composed 
of rich velvet and satin. The mother’s 
garments were worn and shabby, and her 
gloves were out at the finger tips. Evident
ly she had denied herself all expenditure for 
some time, for the sake of giving her boy as 
handsome a suit as anyone could buy. Did 
she think how the incongruity would strike 
the beholder, making it appear as if she 
were a servant, taking the child out for an 
airing, and not its mother ? Or did she con
sider that if she went on in the same course 
of self-denial so delightful to herself, she 
would encourage in her boy vanity and 
selfishness which might some sad day come 
between mother and son, and cause bitter 
pain ami, perhaps, ruin? Any degree of 
self-denial to procure a benefit for a child is 
commendable ; but if self-denial is only to 
minister to the mother’s vanity in seeing 
her child admired, bow can it be called a

I have seen a father open a parcel and be
stow upon his little one an interesting toy 
at the very moment when the family were 
assembling at the tea-table, and the child 
must immediately lay it aside for a time, 
just because he could not restrain his own 
impatience to see him enjoy it. Naturally 
the child would either misbehave at the 
table or eat insufficiently and hurriedly. 
Did the father consider that he was requir
ing of the child greater self-control than he 
was willing to exercise himself. Let us 
strive to be an example and a help to our 
children, and never to look upon them as 
mere toys or ornaments. It is a stern life 
they must live, and let us, in the truest 
love, control ourselves in such a way as to 
fortify them.—Ghriitian Intelligencer.

I knew a dying colored girl, brought up 
in a hovel, “used,” you would say, surely, 
to rough words, yet in want and pain her 
one muttered complaint was, “I hate to 
hear so much quarrelling.”

It did not touch a hair of her head ; it 
never would, but it was worse than dying.

1 knew a family who started out with 
every promise. The mother, especially, 
toiled for their good ; unselfish, clear
headed, indefatigable. I rarely saw a more 
skilful worker, and at forty-five she looked 
sixty. But crossness spoiled all. Her hus
band deserted her ; half her children openly 
hated her. She was desolate, and they 
were hardened in character.

Beware, strong-voiced man ! Beware, 
hard-driven woman ! It is easy to make 
your home a place of misery, yourself a 
terror, and not even know it. It cannot be 
that you would do it wittingly.—American 
Messenger.

Delicious Lemon Pudding.—The juice 
and grated rind of one lemon, a cup of 
sugar, the yolks of two eggs, three well- 
rounded table-spoonfuls of flour, a pinch of 
salt, one pint ot rich milk ; mix the flour 
and part of the milk to a smooth paste, add 
the juice and rind of lemon, the cup of 

it of thesugar, yolks well beaten, the rest i 
milk (after having rinsed out the egg with 
it), line a pan witn puff paste one-fourth of
an inch thick, bake in a quick oven until 
done. Beat whites to a stiff froth, add two 
teaspoonfuls of sugar, spread over the top, 
return to oven and brown. Serve with 
very cold cream, or for a very nice dish add 
whipped cream. This is a rich but not ex
pensive pudding. The recipe makes suffi
cient for six. The pudding should be eaten
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MRS. PULLER'S BOV.

The Fullers—we ilo not give the

! forced into acquaintance with certain items I BOYS 
in the management of diet, of advantage | 
not onlv to herself, hut to wlmtusoex er may

name—were an influential family. They 1 none into her hands and under hi r - ar • f 
w re wealthy, cultured people, and among she will remember then that if one falls ill 
the most prominent members of the prin j in a dark room, one can not get well in it, 
ci pal church in the Western town in which but must be moved to a room where the 
they lived. Every Sunday they filled their sunlight enters with healing in its wings ; 
pew, gave liberally to church and other that it is well, moreover, to have a few green 
charities, and the minister was always wel- 1 
coined to their table.

Mrs. Fuller was a sincere Christian 
woman. No one acquainted with her daily 
life could question her sincerity. But she 
was peculiarly reserved and sensitive, with 
an extreme dislike of obtruding on the re- draught through tin 
serve of other people. Her son was her two sashes ; that a lire will always ventilate 
onstant companion a- he grew to early by its own draught, but that, in case of in

AND (URLS' TEMPERANCE I SOME THINGS BOYS SHOULD KNOW. 
TEXT-BOOK.

Bovs should never go through life satis. 
D™AT,os ;11,, ,lw«y, horruwing other people’, 

or him. .. lip .. | |)mjna There are some things they should
Do persons who habitually and exces- tindout fir themselves. There is always 

sively use alcoholic drinks, live as long as j something waiting to be found out. An

liants in a room, giving out oxygen and in 
iialing i.a bonic acid, but that many will

those who do not ?
They do not live as long.
How is this known ?
It has been proved by selecting a •

produce a sort of malaiia ; that a room may number of persons who habitually and 
lie ventilated by pulling up the window- ceasively use alcoholic drink», and an eq 
sash and filling all the open space villi box 1 number who are total abstainers, and then, 
or board, letting air in without direct j through a series ol yeais, keeping a record 

n line between the I of the age at which those in both classes die.
Having reached the age of twenty years 

how long may a total abstainer of average
manhood—a clever, spirited boy : keen "f fectious illness, one must not stand between i bodily health expect to live ?
apprehension and eager for knowledge, the patient and that fire. Our young girl 
Mis mother discussed every subject hut that may even be made so much of a philosopher 
of religion freely with him.
He had been sent constantly 
to Sundav-svhuol and had 
been taught the chief facts 
in Jewish history, and that 
relating to the life and mis- 
.sion of Christ. But she had 
never asked him to consider 
the relation in which he 
himself stood to God, or 
urged him to take Christ as 
the guide and model of his 
life—his Friend and Master.
There hail been times when 
she felt almost driven to do 
this, hut when the lad was 
at her side, and they were 
surrounded bv the atmos
phere of every-day life, her 
courage had failed her and 
the subject had been defer
red. lie was a handsome, 
perfectly healthy young 
man, a noted athlete, with 
a life full of plans and 
hopes before him : there 
wa- plenty of time, she 
felt, for such counsel and

Last October tin- boy was 
struck down xvitb diphtheria.
( in the second day the phv- 
-'i i.an told him In- had not 
an hour to live. While he 
lay stunned and silent, some 
one spoke to him of Christ

“ Saviour ? Why, I never 
thought about him ?” he 
cried. “ He i- no Saviour of 
mine. Mother, why didn't 
ymi talk to me "f him ?"

These were his last words.
In a few moments his senses 
were clouded, and before 
the hour was over, he was 
dead.

Every mother will under
stand the intolerable legacy 
of remorse that was left by 
these words. Yet how many 
mothers, although religious 
women in their profession 
and habits of life, never 
break the silence between 
themselves and their sons 
on this subject ! They de
fer it to a more convenient 
season, ami soon the tender 
boy is a hardened man, and 
has left home and passed 
from under their influence.
If a man’s mother has not 
cared for his soul, who will /
—Yuulh'ii Companion

He may expect to live forty, four years, each especi 
lluxv long may a man addicted to the I a birdllv

apple dropped at the feet of Newton, and 
I lie took it as an invitation to study the 
j forces of nature, and thereby discovered the 

rtain | law of gravitation. Every boy should think 
x- j some t nought, or do some good deed, that 

qual ■ -hall live after him. A farmer's hoy should 
discover for himself what timber will hear 
the most weight, what is the most elastic, 
wlmt will last longest in the water, what out 
of the water, what is the heat time to cut 
down trees for firewood. How many kinds 
of oaks grow in our region, and what is 
ach especially good for ? How does 

without moving a wing 
or a feather ? How does a 
s iake climb a tree or a brick 
wall ? Is there a difference 
between a deer’s track ami 
a hog’s track ? What is it ? 
How often does a deer shed 
his hoi ns, and what becomes 
of them I In building a 
chimney, which should he 
the largest, the throat or the 
funnel ? Should it he wider 
at the top or drawn in l 
The hoys see many horses. 
Did they ever see a white 
colt ? Do they know how 
old a twig mvst he to hear 
peaches, and how old the 
vine iswhen grapes first hang 
upon it ? There is ah rd in 
the foiest which never builds 
a nest, but lays her eggs in 
the nests of other birds. 
Can the tioys tell what bird 
it is ? Do they know that 
a liop-vine always winds 
with the course of the sun, 
hut a bean-vine always 
winds the other way ? Do 
they know that when a 
horse crops crass he eats 
back toxvards him ; hut that 
a cow eats outwards from 
her, because she has no teeth 
upon her upper jaw, and 
has to gum it ?—Chatterbox.

THE ALBATRO'S*
BY CEI IA TH A XT EH.

He spreads hit wings like banners to the breeze, 
He cleaves the air, all oat on pinions wide ; 

Leagues upon leagues, across the lonely seas, 
lie sweeps above the vast, uneasy tide.

For days together through the trackless skies, 
Steadfast, without a quiver of his plumes, 

Without a moment’s pause for rest, he flies 
Through dazzling sunshine and through c 

glooms.

theDown the green gulfs he glides, or skiun

Searching for hoof y with an eager eye, 
Hovering aloft where the long breakers comb 

O'er wrecks forlorn, that topple helplessly.

He loves the tempest he is glad to see 
The roaring gale to heaven the billows toss 

For strong to battle with the storm is lie,
The mystic bird, the wandering albatross !

USEFUL KNOWLEDGE.

There are trilling hits of traditionary 
knowledge, of a different nature from make 
shifts, that it would do no harm to drill in
to the memory of the young by constant 
repetition, till on occasion to use the know
ledge it would he almost instinct. Thus 
every child should lie repeatedly told that 
in escaping from a burning house it is bet
ter to go mi all fours than upright, how
ever great the ha-te, a- the cold air falls to 
the floor, and one can breathe there when it 
is impossible elsewhere ; and that, when one 
must pass by flames, the mouth and nose 
should he protected from their inhalation 
by wet bailliages, nr by a thick woollen that 
sifts at least a portion of the smoke and fire.
Should not every girl, also, who is ever like
ly to hear any weight of responsibility, he jnr's tin tar.

Ba hies’ Feet are objects 
of unlimited admiration; the 
soft curves and outlines, and 
the perfect nails do not in 
the least suggest the cramp
ed and mis-shapen foim tlu-y 
will take after a while, in 
all human probability. 
Thoughtlessness, and a mi- 
taken notion of economy, 
cause the lack of beauty and 
the sense of discomfort 
about the feet of the half- 
grown buy or girl. Chil
dren are frequently made 
to wear shoes that they have 
outgrown because they are 
not worn out. “ Best ” 
shoes are almost always too 
small T’hen they are pur
chased, and as they are 
only worn occasionally the 
feet change and enlarge, and 
are injured by the ill-fitting 
shoe. The nails should lie 
cared for and looked after by 
the mother just as conscien
tiously as the morals of the 
child. Many an hour of acute 
pain, as well as of loss to

land a surgeon as to know, from seeing it I habitual and excessive use of alcoholic I the man or woman, may he charged to the 
done, thatn tr ng magnet* will draw out a ! drinks expect to live at the same age ? neglect of the nails in childhood. If the 
broken needle from the flesh it has pene- He may expect to live fifteen years,
trated, and distinguish between a sudden Having reached the age of thirty, how
attack of apoplexy and drunkenness by I long may a total abstainer expect to live ? 
tickling the soles of the feet, which in ap<>- j At the age of thirty he may expect to live 

lasinodie drawing up of the thirty-six years.
' in drunkenness causes no j How long may a drunkard expect to live 

at that age.
A drunkard at the age of thirty may ex

pect to live twelve years.
Is the proportion, as persons grow older, 

between the expectancy of life of those who 
drink alcohol excessively and those who 
do not drink it at all, nearly the same ?

It is. Although few,if any,excessive drink 
ersof alcohol live much beyond middle life 

What do these figures conclusively teach ?
They teach that excessive driuking habits 
lessen the average length of human life two

• --This linn bird is possessed or wondrous powers of wing suiting along for days together without requiring rest, 
hardly ever Happing Its wings, merely swaying Itself leisurely from side t ) side with extended pinions.—" IVmxf'w Aattirai

Hew they propel themselves In the air is difficult to understand; for they scarcely ever flap their wings, but s»ll 
graceful l v along, s waving from side to side, sometimes skimming the water so closely that the point of one wing dips 
Into it, then rl-lng np like a boomerang Into the air, then descending again and Hying wllh the wind or against It with 
equal facility. liambUt of a SaturaliU, (OutAbert OoUingtcood).

|ih xv causes a s 
whole limb, am 
effect at all. Of course it is neither neces
sary nor best that every young girl, irre
spective of inclination, should he educated 
as a sutgeon or a sick-nurse, hut she could 
easily he prepared to take care of the sick 
on an emergency, or till the more educated 
nurse can lie provided, and it is only carry
ing out the old tradition of woman in the 
days of chivalry when she is able to bind a 
wound with lit bandages, or stanch the flow 
of blood with tight ones iu the proper place, 
or lance an ulcer without shrinking.— liar-

discovery is made that the shoe is oppress
ing the foot and crowding the nails it would 
he better to remove the shoe and let the 
child go without, rather than continue its 
use. If there is danger of a toenail press
ing down in the flesh, it can he avoided by 
cutting a scollop or point in the centre of 
the nail. This will certainly prevent in
growing nails.—Evenimj I‘ost.

We Reprove each other unconsciously by 
our own behavior. Our very carriage and 
demeanor in the streets should he a repri
mand that will go to the conscience of every 
beholder. An infusion of love from a great 
soul gives a color to our faults which will 
discover them as lunar caustic detects im
purities in water.—TIuitmii.
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A PINE-APPLE FIELD IN 
BERMUDA.

Our graphic illustration shows 
this most luscious of all the tropi
cal fruits at home, in its native 
Bermuda, where it is cultivated 
in large fields, the slips being 
planted wherever there is earth 
enough among the rocks. The 
pine-apples grow on stems about 
a foot high, with a crown ot long 
spiked leaves, and the fruit in the 
middle. They are ripe in May, 
when the whole field is cut down. 
In addition to the large numbers 
that are exported both to domes
tic and foreign ports, considerable 
quantities are canned for exporta
tion. Fine as are the West Indian 
pint apples, those grown under

a great many other lessons which 
they will learn as readily as a 
dog or cat. But you must take 
the trouble to study their ways 
and get on the right side of them.

One day I had been reading in 
a book how spiders managed to 
get their webs across streams and 
roads, and from the top of one tall 
tree to another. I went out and 
caught a large garden spider, one 
of those blue-gray, sprawling fel
lows, and fixed him up for my 
experiment.

1 took a stick about eighteen 
inches in length and fastened a 
piece of iron to one end of it so 
that the stick would stand up on 
that end of itself. Then 1 put 
this stick in a large tub of watei, 
and placed the spider on top of

strings of web were floating ( 
away in the slight breeze that 
was blowing. After a little one 
of these threads touched the edge 
of the tub and stuck fast, as all 
spider webs will do.

This was just what Mr. Spider 
was looking for, and the next mo
ment he took hold of his web am', 
gave it a jerk, as a sailor does a 
rope when he wishes to see how 
strong it is or to make it fast. 
Having satisfied himself that it 
was fast at the other end, he 
gathered it in till it was tight 
and straight, and then ran on it 
quickly to the shore ; a rescued 
castaway saved by his own in
genuity.

Spiders are not fools, if they are 
ugly; and He who made all things

evening comes on they sally forth, 
often doing great harm to the 
fruit on the neighboring planta
tions. In some parts of Java 
they are so numerous that it is 
found necessary to protect the fruit 
trees with huge nets. The ex
tent of their llights through the 
air is something astonishing. They 
sometimes drop to the ground 
and hop along with a shuffling 
kind of leap, but if they are 
alarmed, they spring to the near
est tree and in a moment reach 
its top by a series of bounds. Out 
upon the branches they dart, and 
with a rush are off into space. 
Sailing through the air like some 
great bird, down they go oblique
ly, swift as an arrow, a hundred 
and lily feet or more, rising again
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glass excel them in flavor, and 
command a much higher price in 
market, even in England, where 
their cultivation in hot-houses— 
which was once regarded as the 
highest triumph of the horticultu
ral art—is now comparatively 
easy, and is one of the luxuries 
of wealthy establishments. They 
are propagated chiefly by means 
of suckers, and also by the 
crowns, while new varieties are 
obtained from seed from the par
tially wild plants.

FUN WITH A SPIDER.
Spiders in many respects are 

just like other animals, ana van 
be tamed and petted and taught

the stick. I wanted to see if he 
could get to the “land," which 
was the edge of the tub, without 
any help. He ran down first one 
side of the stick and then the 
other ; each time he would slop 
when he touched the water, and 
shaking his foot as a cat does, he 
would run up again. At last he 
came to the conclusion that he 
was entirely surrounded by water 
—on an island, in fact. After re
maining perfectly quiet for a long 
while, during which 1 have no 
doubt he was arranging his plans, 
he began running around the top 
of the stick, and throwing out 
great coils of web with his hind 
feet. In a few minutes little line

has a care and thought for all. 
The earth is full of the know
ledge of God.—Christian at Work.

TIIE COLUGO.
In the forests of the islands con

stituting the Indian Archipelago 
is found a curious flying animal 
that forms the connecting link be
tween the lemur and the bat. The 
natives call it the colugo, and also 
the *’ flying-fox,” but it is more 
like a flying monkey, as the 
lemurs are cousins of the mon
keys. Like the bats, these ani
mals sleep in the day-time hang
ing from the limbs and branches 
of trees, head downward ; but as

in a graceful curve and alighting 
safely on a distant tree. In these 
great leaps they carry their 
young, which cling to them or 
sometimes follow them in their 
headlong (light, uttering hoarse 
and piercing cries. The colugos 
live almost exclusively on fruit, 
preferring plantains and the 
young and tender leaves of the 
cocoa-palms, though some writers 
aver that they have seen them dart 
into the air and actually catch 
birds. The flying lemurs are per
fectly harmless, and so gentle as 
to be easily tamed. They have 
lovely dark eyes and very in. 
telligent and knowing faces.—C 
F. Holder, in St. Nicholas for April
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C O M M E R CI A L.
Montreal, Sept. 20, 1883.

The local grain market is still entirely 
stagnant, hardly justifying its name. N..w 
that the crop is in, a good deal of attention 
is being paid to the quantity, Of course 
every man has a different opinion on the 
subject, hut the maj uit\ are strongly of the 
opinion that the wheat crop in Canada is a 
short one. The Ontario millers are howl
ing over it, declaring that the average is not 
more than five bushels an acre and that 
there is not nearly enough wheat in the 
country to bread it. They aie about tv 
petition the Government to repeal the duty 
a- an earnest of their belief. We quote :— 
Canada Red Winter 811s to $1.2'» ; White 
fl.IS to $1.17-11 Spring, $1.18 to $1. ID ; 
Chicago, No. 2. in bond, $1.OS to $1.06; 
Com, tile, in bond ; Peas, about 92le to 
90c ; Oats, 33c to 34c per bushel. Parley is 
not offered, though the season is now well 
opened. Rye, about tiSc to 68c.

Flour.—The flour market is somewhat 
stronger than at this date last week, superi
ors having advanced 25c, but other grades 
are much the same, after some rapid fluctu
ations. The business done is of course small 
in volume and is likely to continue so as 
millers complain they cannot get wheat. The 
quotations are :—Superior Extra, $5.70 
to $5.75; Extra Superfine, $5.50 to 
$5,60, Spring Extra, $5.3»> to $0.00 ; 
Superfine, $4.90 to $5.00 ; Strong 
Bakers, Canadian $5.50 to $5.75 ; do., 
American, $6.50 to $ti.75 ; Fine $4.25 
to $4.35 ; Middlings $3>0 to $4HO ; 
Pollards, $3.00 to $3.75; Ontario bags, 
(medium). $2.05 to $2.70 ;do. Spring Extra, 
$2.50 to $2.05 ; do., Superfine, $2.25 to 
2.35 ; City Bags, delivered, $3 to $3.45.

Meals unchanged. Corn meal, $3.50 to 
$3.70 ; Oatmeal, ordinary $5.25 to $5.50 ; 
granulated, $5.75 to $s.iki.

Dairy Produce.—Butter The state of 
affairs is unchanged, the tumble keeping out 
of sight while prices have i m pro veil a little 
but not a hopeful market however. Cream
ery. August makes 20c to 21c ; do. Sep
tember makes, 22c to 22lc ; Eastern Town
ships, straight dairies, 10c to ls4v ; du. fall 
ends, 2<ic ; Morrishurg and lirockville, nom
inal, none off ring ; Western, poor to good, 
12c to 14c ; do finest selections 15c to 17c. 
Cheese—early makes 9c to 10c autumn 
makes, 10c to 11c, as to quality.

Eut.s fetch 20c to 21c as (to quality and 
freshness.

Hog Prodvvts are quiet and unchanged. 
We quote: Western $15.1 «I to $15.5o ; Hams, 
14c to 15c ; Bacon, 13^c to 15c ; Lard, in 
pail<, ll (c to 11 Je ; Tallow, refined, 74c to

Ashes are dull at $4.tio to $4.70. as to 
lares.

farmers’ market.
Liberal supplies of seasonable produce 

have lately been brought to this market by 
farmers and market gardeners which has 
caused prices to recede in some cases until 
they are pretty low compared with 
other places. The simply of grain is about 
equal to the demand and prices are un
changed ; potatoes are offered in increasing 
quantities and prices have a decidedly down
ward tendency. Tomatoes are in excessive 
supply and very low prices prevail, while 
there are no changes to note in the prices of 
other fruit, except grapes of which there is 
an overstock at present and sales have oc
curred at unusually low rates. With a bet
ter supply of dressed hogs and poultry, 
prices are easier, hut there is an upward 
tendency in the prices of dairy produce. 
Flour and feed are rather scarce here i ust 
now, hut prices remain unchanged. The 
hay market is well supplied and prices are 
pretty low. Oat> are from 90c to $1 per
lag; peas, 00c to $1.10 per bushel ; pota
toes, 60c to 7oe per hag ; tub butter, 16c 
to 22c per lb; prints, 20c to 30c do. ; 
eggs, 2oy to 30c jier dozen ; apples, $2.60 
to $4.00 per liarrel ; lemons, $5.50 per box ; 
blueberries, 7<tc per box ; grapes 5c to 10c 
per lb ; tomatoes 20c to 40c per bushel. 
Hay, $5.00 to $\5o per loo bundles of 15 
lbs ; straw, $3 tu $5 per luO bundles of 
1211m.

LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Butchers’ cattle, sheep and lambs are being 

brought to market in large numbers and 
though the demand is good, yet prices have 
a downward tendency. A few "file beet
fat cows and steers sell at from $4o to $5o

I each, or 4je to 44c per lb., but the general 
prices of pretty good cattle are from 34c to 

j 4c per lh , while leauish animals bring from 
2-Jc to 3c do. Shippers are paying from 6c 

I to 5jc per lb. for suitable cattle and a good 
many fair conditioned steer? are being 
bought at from 4c to 4jc per lh. to feed 
through the winter, (loud sheep sell at 
from $5 to $6.50 each or 4 jc to 5c per lh., 
and good lambs at from $3 to $4 each, while 
common lambs sell at from $2.25 ts $2.75 
each. Live hogs are not very plenty yet 
and sell at from 6c to 64c per lb. The sup
ply of good milch cow» is rallier small and 
prices have an upward tendency.

Alim PHI/K COMPETITION.

A KINK CHANI'B

MAKE MONEY

Help a (iiitid Paper Along !

Not dismayed by the comparative failure 
of our August competition we offer our 
friends another opportunity to earn a good 
commission *nd win handsome prizes by 
working for this paper. Newspaper pub
lishers must have their harvest times as 
well as farmers, and as the publishers of 
this paper have been sowing copies of it 
broadcast over this continent for twenty 
mouths past they now look to having the 
seed spring up and add many thousands to 
the subscription list. To this end laborers 
are required aud none can possibly suit 
better than those who have been kept well- 
informed of the passing events of the 
world through its news columns, and bene
fited and entertained in various wavs by its 
other departments—all at less cost than the 
readers of any other weekly newspaper. It ! 
is with confidence, therefore, that we re
peat, with slight modifications, the offers 
made for our '• August Competition," the1 
result of which is doubtless a surprise to 
the prize-winners, as in a country of hard- ! 
working people money is rarely made with 
such facility.

Ol K Mill OFFER !
The price of the Messenger is fifty cents ; 

a year, and will be given for the remainder 
of this year for ten cents. Anyone sending
us FIVE SI BSt’RI FI IONS for a year 
may send TWO HOLLARS and keep 
FIFTY CENTS, and anyone sending us 
FM E SI RSI RirriONS for the re
mainder of this year may send us 
TWENTY-FIVE VENTS and REEF 
TWENTY-FIVE.

SEND AS MANY AS YOI PLEASE,

keeping fifty cents for every five yearly and , 
twenty-five cents for every five for the re- | 
mainder of this year. This advice would i 
seem to be necessary in some cases, as in i 
last competition most of the competitors I 
■«topped short at the point when they earned j 
the smallest commission—that for five 
subscriptions.

In addition to these commissions we will 
give the person sending us the largest

AMOUNT OF MONEY,

TEN IIOLL VRN : to the second, FIVE 
HOLLARS; to the third, THREE 
HOLLARS t to the fourth, TWO HOL
LARS, aud to the fifth, ONE HOLLAR.

Still further, to every one who sends ue 
TWO DOLLARS we shall send a pre
sent of the pair of those much-admired 
pictures, which have always given so much 
satisfaction to their recipients, "The Roll 
Call" and “ Quatre Bras," or, if preferred, 
the celebrated picture by Doré, “Christ 
Leaving the Pnvtorium," the original of 
which was declared by the Rev. Theodore 
Cuyler to be the greatest painting of 
modern times.

BEAR IN MINH !

Those sending the largest amounts secure 
the prizes even if what is sent in each 
case be less than the amount of the

Everyone who secures five subscriptions 
earns a commission. '

Everyone who sends two dollars is entitled 
to the pair of fine pictures mentioned

The competition will end on the last of 
October.

RE ISBNS AN H HINTS!
For a paper of the price of this one a 

very large circulation is necessary to insure 
the enterprise being a profitable one. 
There is no doubt it would obtain a paying 
patronage in the course of time, without 
any special efforts such as these prize com
petitions, as its subscription list has 
hitherto been built up altogether by peo
ple taking it upon eight for its many good 
qualities. A list of over seveu thousand, 
obtained simply by sending copies of the 
paper at a venture to people, aud by the 
kind aid of readers in asking their friends 
to subscribe, is an achievement that is not 
common in journalism and justifies us in 
the hope of great results from our friends 
all over the Continent entering a competi
tion for prizes in working for the Messenger.

In addition to the material inducements 
offered them, those who enter the lists of 
our workers have the assurance that they 
are doing noole service in displacing ignor
ance with intelligence and bad reading with

DIRECTIONS.
Date your letters carefully, plainly writ

ing names of post-office, county aud State 
or Province.

Ilea l each letter you write, “For Autumn 
Competition." Do not detain subscriptions, 
but send in all you have obtained, with the 
money, less your commission, at the end of 
each week’s canvassing, and in every letter 
after the first one mention how many names 
and how much money you sent before.

The last letters sent in the competition 
must be mailed not later than the 31st of 
October.

Send money only by post-office order or 
registered letter, the former preferred, and 
address.

JOHN DOUGALL & SON.
“ WITNESS" OFFICE,

MONTREAL. F.Q.
Montreal, Sept. 15tb, 1883.

NOTICE TO SCBSCRIBERS IN THE 
UNITED STATES.

Our subscribers throughout the United 
States who cannot procure the international 
Post Office orders at their Post Office, can 
get instead a Post Office order, payable at 
Rouse’s Point, N. Y., which will prevent 
much inconvenience both to ourselves and 
subscribers.

SCHOLARS’ NOTES.
( From WeMImtiuttr Vwilion Book. )

FOURTH QUARTER.
LESSON 1.

OcL 7, 1883.1 [1 8am. A : 10-18
ELI'S DEATH.

Commit to Memory va. 17, is. 
in. A ml i In- Philistines fought, ami Israel wifi 

smilten, auil they Mud every man Into his tent; 
ami there was a very great slaughter; for there 
fell of Israel thirty thousand footmen.

II. Amt the ark ol tiod was taken; aud tho 
I wo sous of Kll, lloplml and Phlnehaa, were

I- And then- ran a man ol Benjamin out ol 
'he army, and came to sldloh the same day 
wlih his clothes rent, and with earth upon ht»

13. And when he came, lo Eli sat upon a 
-eat by the wayside watching; for tils heart 
n mhled fur the ark of tiod. Aud when the 

man came Into the city and told It, all I he city

II. And when Eli heard the noise nit lie cry- 
in:, In- said. What ineanetli the noise of tld» 
u mu MV And the man came in hastily, and

13. Now Ell was ninety and eight years old; 
tnd his eyes were dim, lliât he could not see.

III. And the man said unto Eli, 1 am he that 
a me mil of the army, and I ltd to-day out of 
lie army. And he said, What Is there done,

17. Amt the messenger answered and said, 
Israel Is lied before the Philistines, and there 
'iath been also a great slaughter among the 
people, aud thy two sons also, lloplml and 
I’hinehas, are dead, and the ark of tiod Is taken.

IS Ami It came to puss, when he made men
tion ot the in k ol find, I hut lie fell I mm oil the 
seat backward b.v the side of the Uale, and Ids 
neck brake, and he died ; tor he whs an old man 
and heavy. And he hud judged Israel forty

GOLDEN TEXT —“ Ills sons made themselves 
vile, and lie restrained them not."—'. bAM.

TOPIC —Parental Neglect Punished.
Lesson Plan.—l. The Dimahtbol'b Battle, 

VS. 10, 11. 2. 'I'll K A.NXIOl.S I’ldKST, VS. 12-16. 
». Tiik Fatal Tidings, vs. to-is.

Time.—u.c. 1141. Place.—Shiloh.
INTRODUCTORY.

Tills lesson records the execution upon Ell 
and Ida la indy of the judgments foretold to 
Samuel. The Philistines in vaded the lund, and 
I lie Israelites resolved to attack them. Being 
defeated in tho first attack, they sent for the 
ok ol the covenant and brought ll to their
camp, hoping that ils preset.....would give them
victory. The priests, lloplml and 1‘hlnelias, 
went with il. At flrst the Philistines were dis
mayed at I lie presence of the urk (1:8-8), but 
they rallied.

LESSON NOTES.
V. in. Israki.wasmmittkn—utterly defeated.

Thirty thoi sanii kootmen-at that time the 
Isruelltlah army consisted ol fool men only. V. 
It. Tit k ARK OK tiod was takkn—they had 
laken it to the balllellnd without the Lord's 
-ancilon, and Ids presence went not with it. 
Hoi'll M A Nil PlIIKKII AS WKRK SLAIN—proba
bly lighting In defence of the ink. V, 12. Tiik 
SAM k It A t —showing that the bidtlelle|,| wax 
not tar distant. Clotiiks rent earth 
i con ills il Kaii—the usual tokens ot sorrow and 
listress. V. 13 By tiik waysiiik—at the city 
gate (v. 18), that lie might catch the Hist tidings 
from the battlefield. Trkmhlkh kuk tiik ark 
ok Ootf—his sons were there: the fate of his 
people was In the balance! but hlxgrcat anxiety 
.vas for the ark, which, without divine com
mand, had h-eu taken io the trout of the army. 
VLl. Tilt: CITY VRIKIIOVT—In great aim in and 
,rief V. 17. The mksxenukk answered— 
what a i'll max of woes to the aged priest ! 
Israel routed, hissons slain, the ark of tiod 
alien! V. 18. Whkn hi: made mkntion ok 
niK ARK oh Jon—to I I, the Saddest part of 
he message. He no doubt regarded I lie defeat 

>1 the army hha great calamity ; lie must have 
ceenly felt the death of Ids sons; but when In* 
icitrd that the ark was taken, he said. 'The 
.dory Is departed from Israel." The shock was 
more than he could bear.
Teachings:

1. Fathers who neglect their duties to their 
•Idldreii may expect ruin for their children and 
.orrow for themselves

2. The wayward youth will generally become 
i wicked and profligate man.
3. The counsel and void ml of gmd parents are 

•f priceless value to children
I <toil will punish those who profane his or

dinances
5. Ue will honor them that honor him.
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